Welcomes you to your Sabbath Service!
Genesis 2:3 And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested
from all his work which God created and made.
Mark 2:27, 28 And he said unto them, The Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath:
Therefore the Son of man is Lord also of the Sabbath.

Lech Lecha “Go forth”

לך לך

Genesis 12:1-17:27 / Isaiah 40:27-41:16 / Matthew 5-7
Pastor Mark Biltz
10/24/2015 – Cheshvan 11, 5776

During service we take a 20 minute break at
approximately 10:50AM. The 2nd part of the
service starts with worship and is followed
with the conclusion of the teaching.
Please return quietly & promptly in
respect of the sanctuary. Thank you!

Genesis 10:8-10a And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth. He was a mighty hunter
before the LORD: why it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD. And the beginning of his
kingdom was Babel,….
Genesis 11:27 Now these are the generations of Terah: Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran; and Haran
begat Lot.
Genesis 11:28 And Haran died before his father Terah in the land of his nativity, in Ur of the Chaldees.
(YLT) Genesis 11:27,28 And these are births of Terah: Terah hath begotten Abram, Nahor, and Haran; and
Haran hath begotten Lot; and Haran dieth in the presence of Terah his father, in the land of his birth, in Ur of
the Chaldees.
Pinay “before his fathers face”
217. 'uwr, from 215; flame; fire
Daniel 3:1 King Nebuchadnezzar made an image of gold, whose height was sixty cubits and its breadth six
cubits. He set it up on the plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon…
Notes:

Announcements
*Sat, Oct 24: Volunteer Luncheon after service
*Mon, Oct 26: No onsite service, Live stream only
*Sat, Oct 31: Shabbat Service 10am
*Mon, Nov 02: No onsite service, Live stream only
*Sat, Nov 07: Shabbat Service 10am
*Mon, Nov 09: Kasim Hafeez 7pm @ CFAN
*Sat, Nov 14: Oneg
*Mon, Nov 16: No onsite service, Live stream only
*Sat, Nov 21: Men’s & Women’s meeting after
service
* Mon, Nov 23: No onsite service, Live stream only
*Thurs, Nov 26: ESM Office Closed
*Sat, Nov 28: Shabbat Service 10am
*Mon, Nov 30: No onsite service, Live stream only
*Sat, Dec 5: Shabbat service, 10 am
*Mon, Dec 7: Hanukkah Party, 7pm @ CFAN

Safety team members needed! See
Scan image to go to archived
Jim Pickett to volunteer.
video/notes of teaching.
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Daniel 3:20 And he commanded the most mighty men that were in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego, and to cast them into the burning fiery furnace.
Joshua 24:2 And Joshua said to all the people, Thus said the LORD God of Israel, Your fathers dwelled on the other side
of the flood in old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of Nachor: and they served other gods.
Genesis 11:29-32 And Abram and Nahor took wives. The name of Abram's wife was Sarai, and the name of Nahor's
wife, Milcah, the daughter of Haran the father of Milcah and Iscah. Now Sarai was barren; she had no child. Terah took
Abram his son and Lot the son of Haran, his grandson, and Sarai his daughter- in- law, his son Abram's wife, and they
went forth together from Ur of the Chaldeans to go into the land of Canaan, but when they came to Haran, they
settled there. The days of Terah were 205 years, and Terah died in Haran.
Genesis 12:1 Now the LORD had said to Abram, Get you out of your country, and from your kindred, and from your
father's house, to a land that I will show you:
Genesis 12:2,3 And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you, and make your name great; and you shall be
a blessing: And I will bless them that bless you, and curse him that curses you: and in you shall all families of the earth
be blessed.
Genesis 12:7 And the LORD appeared to Abram, and said, To your seed will I give this land: and there built he an altar
to the LORD, who appeared to him.
Galatians 3:16 Now the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed. He doesn’t say, “To seeds,” as of many, but
as of one, “To your seed,” which is Messiah.
Hebrews 11:8,9 By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to a place that he was to receive as an
inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he was going. By faith he went to live in the land of promise, as in a
foreign land, living in tents with Isaac and Jacob, heirs with him of the same promise.
Hebrews 11:17,18 By faith Abraham, when he was tested, offered up Isaac, and he who had received the promises
was in the act of offering up his only son, of whom it was said, “Through Isaac shall your offspring be named
John 8:39,40 They answered him, “Our father is Abraham.” Yeshua said to them, “If you were Abraham’s children, you
would do the works of Abraham. But now you seek to kill me, a man who has told you the truth, which I heard from
God. Abraham didn’t do this.

Notes:
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Matthew 5:14-16 You are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle,
and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it gives light to all that are in the house. Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 5:17-19 “Don’t think that I came to destroy the Torah or the Prophets. I didn’t come to destroy, but to fulfill.
For most certainly, I tell you, until heaven and earth pass away, not even one smallest letter or one tiny pen stroke shall
in any way pass away from the Torah, until all things are accomplished. Whoever, therefore, shall break one of these
least commandments, and teach others to do so, shall be called least in the Kingdom of Heaven; but whoever shall do
and teach them shall be called great in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Matthew 7:12 Therefore whatever you desire for men to do to you, you shall also do to them: for this is the Torah and
the Prophets.
Matthew 7:16-18 By their fruits you will know them. Do you gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles? Even so,
every good tree produces good fruit; but the corrupt tree produces evil fruit. A good tree can’t produce evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree produce good fruit.
Matthew 7:21-27 Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter into the Kingdom of Heaven; but he who does
the will of my Father who is in heaven. Many will tell me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, didn’t we prophesy in your name, in
your name cast out demons, and in your name do many mighty works?’ Then I will tell them, ‘I never knew you. Depart
from me, you who work iniquity.’ “Everyone therefore who hears these words of mine, and does them, I will liken him
to a wise man, who built his house on a rock. The rain came down, the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat on
that house; and it didn’t fall, for it was founded on the rock. Everyone who hears these words of mine, and doesn’t do
them will be like a foolish man, who built his house on the sand. The rain came down, the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat on that house; and it fell—and great was its fall.”
Isaiah 51:1,2 “Listen to me, you who follow after righteousness, you who seek the LORD: look to the rock you were cut
from, and to the hold of the pit you were dug from. Look to Abraham your father, and to Sarah who bore you; for
when he was but one I called him, and I blessed him, and made him many.
Matthew 16:13 Now when Jesus came into the district of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, “Who do people say
that the Son of Man is?
Matthew 16:16-18 Simon Peter answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” Yeshua answered him,
“Blessed are you, Simon Bar Jonah, for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in heaven.

Notes:
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I also tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my assembly, and the gates of Sheol (the grave) will not
prevail against it.
Genesis 12:5 And Abram taketh Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substance that they have gained,
and the persons that they have obtained in Charan; and they go out to go towards the land of Canaan; and they come
in to the land of Canaan.
Genesis 12:5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substance that they had gathered,
and the souls that they had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and into the land of
Canaan they came.
1. Be deliberate in judgment-study the scriptures seriously and diligently
2Timothy 2:15 Study to show yourself approved to God, a workman that needs not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth.
2. Raise up many disciples so the teaching wouldn't be lost
2Timothy 2:2 And the things that you have heard of me among many witnesses, commit you to faithful men who
shall be able to teach others also.
3. Make a fence for the Torah-protect the commandments by teaching the disciples to avoid behaviors that lead to
sin
1Thessalonians 5:22 Abstain from all appearance of evil
Genesis 14:14-17a And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in
his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them to Dan. And he divided himself against them, he and
his servants, by night, and smote them, and pursued them to Hobah, which is on the left hand of Damascus. And he
brought back all the goods, and also brought again his brother Lot, and his goods, and the women also, and the
people. And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his return…
Genesis 14:18 And Melchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine: and he was the priest of the most high
God.
Psalms 76:2 In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling place in Zion.
Genesis 14:21 And the king of Sodom said to Abram, Give me the persons, and take the goods to yourself.

Notes:
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Genesis 15:17,18 And it came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was dark, behold a smoking furnace, and
a burning lamp that passed between those pieces. In the same day the LORD made a covenant with Abram, saying, To
your seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates:
Isaiah 62:1 For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the righteousness
thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burns.
Genesis 16:16 And Abram was fourscore and six years old, when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.
Genesis 17:5-8 Neither shall your name any more be called Abram, but your name shall be Abraham; for a father of
many nations have I made you. And I will make you exceeding fruitful, and I will make nations of you, and kings shall
come out of you. And I will establish my covenant between me and you and your seed after you in their generations
for an everlasting covenant, to be a God to you, and to your seed after you. And I will give to you, and to your seed
after you, the land wherein you are a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their
God.
Genesis 17:15-17 And God said to Abraham, As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall
her name be. And I will bless her, and give you a son also of her: yes, I will bless her, and she shall be a mother of
nations; kings of people shall be of her. Then Abraham fell on his face, and laughed, qxu and said in his heart, Shall a
child be born to him that is an hundred years old? and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, bear?
Genesis 18:12 Therefore Sarah laughed qxu within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have pleasure, my
lord being old also?
Genesis 21:3 And Abraham called the name of his son that was born to him, whom Sarah bore to him, Isaac. qxuy
Genesis 22:1,2 And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham: and
he said, Behold, here I am. And he said, Take now your son, your only son Isaac, whom thou love, and get you into the
land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering on one of the mountains which I will tell you of.
Isaiah 40:26 Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who has created these things, that brings out their host by number:
he calls them all by names by the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in power; not one fails.
Inanimate objects God even gives names to!

Notes:
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Isaiah 40:27,28 Why say you, O Jacob, and speak, O Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed
over from my God? Have you not known? Have you not heard, that the everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the
ends of the earth, faints not, neither is weary?
Isaiah 40:31 But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint. There is no searching of his understanding.
Isaiah 41:8,9 But you, Israel, my servant, Jacob, whom I have chosen, the offspring of Abraham, my friend; you whom
I took from the ends of the earth, and called from its farthest corners, saying to you, “You are my servant, I have
chosen you and not cast you off”
Isaiah 41:10-13 Behold, all who are incensed against you shall be put to shame and confounded; those who strive
against you shall be as nothing and shall perish. You shall seek those who contend with you, but you shall not find
them; those who war against you shall be as nothing at all. For I, the Lord your God, hold your right hand;
it is I who say to you, “Fear not, I am the one who helps you.
Genesis 17
:3 Abram falls on his face
:4 Abram the father of many nations
:5 Name change Abram to Abraham
:6 I will make you fruitful / multiply you lots of people
:7a I will establish my covenant forever between Me and you
:7b I will be a God to you and your children
:8a I will give you and your seed the Land of Canaan forever
:8b I will be God to your children
:9 You shall keep my covenant, you and your seed
:10 You shall keep my covenant, you and your seed
:11a You must be circumcised
:11b This is the sign of the Covenant- forever
:12 You must be circumcised the eighth day
:13 everlasting physical covenant
:14 I will cut off those who break the covenant
:15 Name change Sarai to Sarah
:16 Sarah becomes the mother of nations
:17 Abraham falls on his face

Prayer Request
Date______________

(Please return to Prayer Ministry Table)

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
□ Please do not share with anyone else
Your Name________________________

Phone Number_________________________
(If you wish to be contacted)
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Best Practices
Thank you for joining us today at El Shaddai Ministries!
In order to bless and protect our congregation, we have put some guidelines
in place and ask those attending to observe these to the best of their ability.






Please return promptly and quietly to your seats after the break.
Please turn cell phone off or set to vibrate.
Parents please monitor your children and keep them from roaming the hallways or lobby
area. They should be in class or seated with you.
At the close of the service please take your items, i.e. notes etc. to respect the cleanliness of
the Sanctuary. Please return any unmarked notes you do not wish to keep to the box at the
back table.
Please dress modestly so as not to be a distraction to others, and dress your best to honor
God, and in respect of the Sabbath.

ONEG (Potluck Lunch)

It has been a long standing tradition at El Shaddai Ministries to fellowship together after the
service every 2nd Saturday by sharing a meal. El Shaddai Ministries provides all the
beverages for the break and oneg. Please do not add items to the table.
If you are blessed to be able to bring a dish for oneg, please observe the following guidelines:
 All items must be checked in with the oneg staff. Items not checked in will not be served.
 All items must be marked with your name and phone number.
 Only bring “Biblically clean” foods, i.e. NO pork, shellfish, or gelatin products.
 Please bring fresh cooked dishes and not leftovers.
 Packaged food must be unopened.
 Also after ONEG make sure to take your dishes and utensils home.
If there is any question as to these standards please discuss with the Zakens after the service.
We ask that you let seniors; first time visitors and those with mobility issues
go first in line. Parents of small children please help your child with their plates.
Also PLEASE be courteous in the ONEG line and be observant of those around you,
so others may get a generous helping of food as well.

THANK YOU AND ENJOY THE FELLOWSHIP!

Prayer Request
Date______________

(Please return to Prayer Ministry Table)

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
□ Please do not share with anyone else
Your Name________________________

Phone Number_________________________
(If you wish to be contacted)
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The Hebrew Meanings of the 10 Generations Mentioned in Genesis 5:
(Biblesoft's New Exhaustive Strong's Numbers and Concordance with Expanded GreekHebrew
Dictionary. Copyright (c) 1994, Biblesoft and International Bible Translators, Inc.)
Adam, Seth, Enos, Cainain, Mahalaleel, Jared, Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech, Noah
ADAM = M A N K I N D
OT;120 'adam (aw-dawm'); from OT:119; ruddy i.e. a human being (an individual or the species,
mankind, etc.):
SETH = I S APPOINTED TO
OT:7896 shiyth (sheeth); a primitive root; to place KJV appoint
ENOS = F E E B L E , F R A I L , M O R T A L I T Y (#582 FROM #605)
OT:582 'enowsh (en-oshe'); from OT:605; properly, a mortal OT:605
'anash (aw-nash'); a primitive root; to be frail, feeble
CAINAN = A FIXED DWELLING PLACE
OT:7064 qen (kane); contracted from OT:7077; a nest (as fixed)
MAHALALEEL = GOD WHO IS PRAISED
OT:4111 Mahalal' el (mah-hal-al-ale' ); from OT:4110 and OT:410; praise of God
JARED = COMES DOWN, DESCEND
OT:3382 Yered (yeh'-red); from OT:3381; a descent;
ENOCH = TO INSTRUCT, TRAIN UP
OT:2596 chanak (khaw-nak'); to initiate or discipline: KJV - dedicate, train up.
METHUSELAH = A MAN SENT FORTH(#4968 FROM #4962, # 7 9 7 3 )
OT:4968 Methuwshelach (meth-oo-sheh'-lakh); from OT:4962 and OT:7973; man of a dart;
OT:4962 math (math); an adult (as of full length); by implication, a man
OT:7973 shelach (sheh '-lakh); from OT:7971; a missile of attack,
LAMECH = TO BE BEATEN, SMITTEN, AND TORTURED
OT:3929 Lemek (leh'-mek); from # 4 3 4 7
OT:4347 makkah, a blow, by implication, a wound; carnage, also beaten, slaughter, smote, X sore,
stripe, stroke, wound((-ed)).
NOAH = BRINGING REST, A QUIET PEACE
OT:5146 Noach (no' -akh); the same as OT:5118; rest
O T : 5 1 1 8 nuwach (noo'-akh); or nowach (no'-akh); from OT:5117; quiet:
MANKIND / IS APPOINTED TO / FEEBLE, FRAIL, MORTALITY / A FIXED DWELLING
PLACE. / GOD WHO IS PRAISED / COMES DOWN / TO INSTRUCT / AS A MAN SENT
FORTH / TO BE BEATEN, SMITTEN AND TORTURED / BRINGING REST, A QUIET
PEACE,
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